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Cr^BEaster Opening Of Evety Day
Furniture! We Lead-Prices Explain!

Believe Us!

Cóme here and
save money

Grand Easter SheWin^Qj the Litest and Most ^tractive Display of Furniture

Ever Shown in This Section
Old age is against anyone, but consider the fact that we have been in business for over 25 years in Biddeford and the advancement j
C we have made. Surely that is an assurance, of square dealings-using the people right-giving them dollar for dollar.
Don’t forget our buying power and the benefit you derive. Goods are bought for two big stores for spot cash in car-load lots, sav
ing a percentage and freight, too.

________________ ___________ WHY DO
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WE DO THIS?
^at we can ’ give you more for your money Don t take our word for it. * See qur |
stoc^ an<^ Pr’ces- We allow you "to judge. Spring time is when you; should buy to.re- J
plenish the home or cottage. We are going to show you the most complete line of all
kinds of Furniture yet seen in this section. Let us say that in our two. big stores you can
fiRd a greater assortment that in any one store in Portland. Buyers for this firm spent
sometime in New York at the Furniture Exposition in examining the. most up-to-date
furnishings that can be found.
?Yoii helped tpmake 1-912.; the 'banner yearjn..die-^history of our business.
For
we thank you, and promise to give you "everi better service in 1913.
RUGS. CARPETS. DRAPERIES. &OLEUMS

You Will have to gp to some very large cities tofind a greater line of floorcover
ings. Prices and quality is why, we sell so many. Make this your home when in town;
THE STORE, WHE^E^WE STICK TO OUR PROMIS|&^’

¿md dr<lperk?S

/ 1 ;

[Elevator Service]

H. P. ATKINSON & SON®

S

\,;JWRNITURE, CARPETS, DRAPERIES, LINOLEUMS

SACO

BIDDEFORD
I.

? ■

THE CELEBRATED

Grand

REO,1M|riHELL AND FORD AUTOMOBILES

Thursday, ^ridaÿ; Saturday ■
March 20th

March.Mf^

March 22nd

^o, the Fifth, 1913 Model
Suits, Coats, Dressés, ¿Waists, Silks, Dress Goods, Trimmings,
Gloves, Neckwear, Veilings, Hosiery, Corsets and Millinery.

Zr - Don’t fail to.See Us if^ih Want^pf a iipw or Second-hand Automobile

We welcome you to this clever display whether you

are ready to buy or not.
A walk through t^e different departments will at once

convey to you the correct style trend of the spring
season.

w. E. YOL^^^QMPANY..
Main Street, Biddeford

Reo, the Fifth, 1913 Model

GEORGE W. LARRABEE, Agent, KENNEBUNK, ME.

Kennebunk Enterprise

To Be Successful You
Must Advertise ’
VOL. 9, No. 20 -

PRICE, THREE CENTS

KENNEBUNK, MAINE, F1ARCH ¡9, 1913

AN UP-TO DATE ADVERTISING MEDIUM

__ •

FIRST-CLASS JOB OFFICE

ALL.THE LOCAL HAPPENINGS CORRECTLY REPORTED

.............. **

____

CUe've found the Caster

Your First Step
in any style of shoes will
show you the difference
there is in shoes.

You probably have heard
of the wonderful com
fort of the

Red Cross Shoes
If you never . have ex
perienced it for yorirself,
you really have*
very
unusual sensation to look
forward to
/

Pardon
Us
Please

Opposite McArthur Library

Maine

Biddeford

T. L Evans & CO
DEPARTMENT STORE
245-247-251 Main St

You remember that a
year ago nearly every
motor car maker in the
country told you that the
electric-starer was a
joke—that it wouldn’t
work, etc., etc.
And while other makers
were telling you what
could not be done, the

NEW

Cadillac was consistently

Easter
Neckwear

Then there was an
awakening, and the wild
scramble for anything
that had the name “self
starter” was really amus
ing. Just so it had the
name, ‘self-starter,” that
was all that was necessary.
Then came another
awakening. The Cadillac
electric cranking device
proved so wonderfully
efficient that there was
another “scramble,” this
time for “electric
starters.”
The device with which
the Cadillac was original
ly equipped had passed
the experimental stage
before it was offered to
the public. There was
no experimenting for the
public to pay for.
And the improved,
simplifiedDeclo electrical
cranking device on the
present Cadillac is now
almost’as far ahead of
the ordinary electric
“starter” as the original
Cadillac system was
ahead of none at all.

in whits and colors, jabots,
Dutch collars, Robespierre
collas, chemisettes and
vestees, lace collars and
cuffs ets, lace yokes
25c and 50c

NEW HAT PINS
10 and 25c
New line of Side Combs,
back combs, barrettes and
new top combs
10c. 25c and 50c

German Silver
Mess Bags
$1.50, $2.50, $3.00,
$4.00, $5.00

New Leather
Bags
5oc to $5.00
T.L Evans & Co
DEPARTMENT STORE

Biddeford Me.

Good Friday
at

DARVIU-’S BAKERY
The Home of Good Food

Let US

RINT
■■■■■YOC« . ... —

SALE BILLS

SHOE

STYLES

JOHN F. DEAN
I36 Main Street

Biflfteford

BIG HOUSE SEE ‘COUNTRY DOCTOR’

- “The Country Doctor,” a four act
comedy drama, by the pupils of Kenne
bunk High school for the. benefit of the
class of 1918 Washington trip fund was
given before a crowded. house, Friday
evening, March 14th.
The play was w’ell cast, especially in
the case of the boys. One or two of
the young ladies failed to speak loudly
enough to be heard at the rear of the
ball.
The honors of the" evening were
carried off by Miss Sadie Clark, Merle
Libby and Walter Cole, although the
rest of the cast did well.
Deane Brigham, as ‘ ‘Thomas Britton,
M. D.,” proved to be a most manly,
lovable young doctor.
Sewall Titcomb, as “Howard Wayne”
made a handsome lover.
Walter Cole, as “Squire FergUson,”
the sheriff, made a big hit the moment
he stepped through the door, out'of the
snowstorm. Like his older brothers,
this young man shows marked dramatic
ability. His make-up as an old gentle-'
man was perfect arid his manner,
natural. ' Especially good was his act
ing in act III, where he stood at the
window beating time to the music of
■“The Rosary” with his hat. The pic
ture thus made will linger long in the
minds of his audience.
Harvey Grant, as “Sam Birch/’
suited his part well: His make-up was
good and showed attention to detail,
always so necessary in a character part.
1 “Zebediah Bunn” was splendidly pre
sented by Merle Libby. Voice, manner
and costume couldn’t have been better.
Rough and illiterate Bunn certainly was
but his staunch loyalty to his friends

more than made up the ruder side of
his nature. Young, Libby is to be con
gratulated upon his unusually fine in
terpretation of a dimcultpart.
Mertori » Kilgore, as ‘‘Eri,” the
darkey, was made up well;
His face
was a study when knocked down by
“MissPinner.”
Paul Webber made a typical stage
driver.
Miss Irma Day, as * ‘Mrs. Gilbert, ’ ’
looked iovëly at all times, ând'" her sing
ing of Nevin’s “Rosary” off the stage,
delighted ail. Hearty applause greeted
her at the dosé of the song.
Miss Bernice Pitts, as dainty little
“Dolly Britton,” the doctor’s sister^,
was'most winning. As she impulsively
offered her roses to her friend, “Mrs.
Gilbert” she made a beautiful picture
of young girlhood, looking not unlike a
rose herself.
Miss Jennie Perkins, as “Mrs.
Birch, ” looked very pretty and demure
iri her gray gown.
Miss Ruth Park, as “Anna Belle Umstead with aspirations,” was bright
and pretty as the little maid who did
not know her place.
Miss Sadie Clark as prim, severe,
jealous “Susan Pinner,” made a suc
cess of her part. Her “Christian duty”
made no end of trouble for herself as
well as her friends. In spite of all her
primness' “Susan” was good to look up
on. Miss Clark deserved the applause
given her, her part was a hard one and
showed èareful preparation.
Dancing followed the play and was
enjoyed until midnight.
Thus a goodly sum has been added to
the Washington trip fund.
M.

Easter Gloves
Prices that are right

Try ùs and be pleased

Sanford, Me

Sells the

Cadillac

1C
Cabbage, no waste, per lb.
“
per 100, lbs
75c
Turnip, fancy yellow turnip, per lb.
1c
Beets, fancy blood, per lb
1c
Parsnips, just dug, per lb.
3c
Carrots, healthiest of all vegetables, per lb.
2c
Potatoes, smooth and sound, per peck
20c
WHITE CLOUD COMPOUND, bulk per lb.
10c
“
“
“
. • ' 5 lb pail
55c
“
“
“
20 lb tub •
$1.85
Pure Lard in bulk
14c
Fancy Baldwin Apples, per peck
22c
“
“
1 “
“ barrel
$2.25
Fancy thick back , salt pork, per lb \
13c
Our Meat Department, Outside of the füll line of
Beef, Pork, Lamb, Veal, Fancy .Fowl and Chicken
Will be prepared to serve you with your Easter
Dinner, with 'Fancy Native Häm and Bacon, the
best that ever was cut. ’ We also handle a füll
line of HAHN’S German Manufacturing products
i 21 lbs of Pure Cane Sugar
<
$1.00
I Equal to 22 lbs of Beet Sugar
3 lbs Powdered Sugar
25c
Sun Kiss Flour, all round flour, second to none,
(guaranteed) pér bag
75c
“ “
“
per barrel
'$5.75
Marvel, the Raise Bread Flour, guaranteed as good
or better than any flour on the market today
per bag
90c
“ per barrel
$6.75
We ask you to be thé judge of our High Tested
Oil,, regardless of what, oil you have been using.
" If you do not decide that this is the leader we
will refund you your money. Per gallon
12c

Two Deliveries a Week, Wednesday and Saturday

All Shades, Sizes and Styles

Fitted and guaranteed

V. C. Bodwell

The Cash Grocer

Senior Class» Kennebunk High School Add Over $100
to Washington Trip Fund

doing it.

Hot Cross Buns
FOR

SPRING

But we
Can’t
Resist

Come in and try on a
pair of Red Cross Shoes

Maguire, the Shoeist

NEW

Bonser & Son
KENNEBUNK

EdwardL Lahar
GROCERIES AND MEATS
Garden Street,
WANTED: i Ship
Carpenters on
wooden vessi Is. Steady work all year
Apply Jackson & Sharp Plant, Wil
mington, Delaware.
FOR SALE—Two Pure Strain White
Bngiish Op pt ng'on Cockreis ffom impohed egg / Price $5.00each. Sunset
Hill Hennery. F. M. Perkins, Kenne
bunkport..

KENNEBUNK, MAINE
FOR SALE—I have a few June
cockerels and some hens ( for sale, alive
or dressed, to'order. Joseph Hammond,
Kennebunk Landing.

EGGS FOR HATCHING—W. Wyan
dotte, B. P. Rocks, B. Orpingtons, R.
I. Reds, $1.00 for 15. Day old chicks/
WANTED—$1,400. on big farm, first 15 cents, due March 24, April 3. Wat*,
mortgage, carrying $2,000 fire insur
ance. Address “E”, Enterprise office. son & Littlefield, Kennebunk Beach, Me,

KENNEBUNK ENTERPRISE

Clarence L. Christie was a Portland
visitor, Monday.
The Twenty Associates met with Mrs.
Sarah Lord Cram, this week.
Mrs. Neal Harden visited at her
former home in Sanford, Monday.

DEVOTED TO THE GENERAL
INTERESTS OF YORK COUNTY.
Issued every Wednesday by
ANNIE JOYCE CREDIFORD
Editor and Publisher
Printed at The Enterprise Press
Office
Kennebunk, Maine.
Fred C. Norton was an Alfred visitor

, JSt. Amand Commandery will go to
Sanford Sunday and attend services at
the Episcopal church.

One Year, in Advance ... .$1.00
, The alarm Monday night was for a
Three Months, ..................... .25 today.
chimney fire in one of the* Clark houses
Joseph T. Sayward was a Kenndbunk
Single Copies, 3 Cents.
. visitor last Thürsday.

Advertising Rates made known on
Miss Helen Richards, who has been
application.
Correspondence is desired from any ill with erysipelas, is improving.
interested parties, relative to town
Miss Mary Rice is visiting her friend,
and county matters.
A first-class printing plant in con Miss Mary Berry, ofLawrehce, Mass.
nection. All work done promptly Woman suffrage has been buried for
and in up-to-date style.
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 19, ¡913

Charles E. Vallety, elected mod
erator at the recent Sanford town
meeting was the .first Democrat to
serve the town in that position for
twenty-two years.

Town Meeting

two years > by the Maine Republican
Legislature.
At Eliot’s annual town meeting $350
was appropriated for an observance of
“old home week. ”
Miss Helen Melcher will spend the
Spring vacation in Roxbury, Mass., at
the home of her mother.
Richard V. Crediford gave a dinner
party to a few friends, Sunday, it being
his birthday anniversary.

on High street The services of the
department were not needed.
Messages from Mr. and Mrs. William
Barry, who are cruising in Mediterra
nean waters, report them in good health
and having a delightful trip.
Mrs. French, a prominent lecturer in
the cause of equal suffrage, will speak
to the members of the Webhannet Club
March 26 at the homie of Mrs. Sarah L.
Cram.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Cousens, who re
cently embarked upon the matrimonial
sea, were presented with a handsome
clock and Some silverware by shopmates
the early part of the week1.
William Campbell of South Lawrence,
formerly of Kennebunk, but now a
member of the firm of Campbell & Son,
whs in this village today superintend
ing the removal of his household goods
to that city.
“The Country Doctor” will be given
at Firemen’s hall, Ogunquit, Thursday
night. A dozen or more Kennebunkers
are planning to attend. The electric
car will be held until 9.45 o’clock. -

Mrs. Halfyard of Boston, Mass., who
is visiting Mrs. Lutelle Hutchins, has
been quite ill. Dr. Prescott attends
her.
Mr. Bradshaw, the foreman at the
car bam, had a narrow escape from
death, last week. A gear box, falling,
struck him on the temple. ' He was un
conscious thirty or forty minutes. Dr.
Prescott attended him.
At a W. C. T. U. meeting, recently,
it was voted to ask each Sunday School
superintendent to appoint a represent
ative who will confer with a W. C. T.
U. committee as to the best way to
teach temperance in our Sunday Schools.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lombard are im
proving. Mrs. Benjamin Lombard still
remains quite ill.

EASTER AT KENNEBUNK CHURCHES
2nd Congregational Church

The choir will be assisted iri the morn
ing by Miss May C. Fuller, violinst, of
Haverhill, Mass. Miss Fuller played
at the Unitarian chhrch a number of
years ago and her work is remembered
with pleasure. The chorus will sing for
their chief number the familiar ‘Gloria’
from Mozart’s Twelfth Mass.
At 5.30 p. m. there will' be a special
Easter vesper service, the chorus being
assisted by Miss Frances Darker, so
prano, of Portland, and Mr. Howard
R. Stevens, baritone, also of Portland.
Miss Darker sang several Sundays ago
at a morning service in this Church and
Cape Porpoise
produced an extremely favorable im
pression. Mr. ^tevens is well known
Mr. and Mrs, Edward Rouke of Wo throughout the state for his intelligent
burn, Mass., are at their summer home and musicianly/singing..
There will be an offering.
near Kelley’s Cove for a short time.

Miss Bertha Russell of Sanford spent
the week-end with Miss Arlettie L.
Tibbetts.
Bom, to Mr. and Mrs. Frank HutchInis, Jr., a son.

Chorus, Song of Triumph
Recitation, Song of the Lillies,
Recitation^- John Dubois
Exercise, Easter Flowers,
Mrs. Hatch’s Class
Chorus, The Heavens Resound
Recitation, A Little Good Will
'
Milton Hall
Exercise, The Chosen Day,
Senior Giris
Easter Offering
Closing Hymn
Benedictien
-

Verdi

Unitarian—Musical Program

Voluntary, Fantasia in F
Pollen
Gloria, .
Kraft
Anthem,; 0 Death, Where is Thy Sting?
hi ,9 Turner
Anthem, Hallelujah, Christ is Risen
. Simper
Offertory Solo,
“I know that, my Redeemer liveth”
from The Messiah
Handel
Miss Linnell
Postlude’, Unfold Ye Portals, from The
The pastor’s morning sermon will be
Redemption.
Gounod
appropriate for Easter. In thq evening
at 7 o’clock the following concert will
be given—
Opening chorus, Sing we Alleluia
The Ladies Aid Society will hold a
Prayer
social at the home of Miss Iva Porter on
Chorus, There’s a Glory,
Verdi Fletcher street, on Thursday evening.
Exercise, Who has broken your chains,' Refreshments will be served. All are
Mrs. Curtis’ Class
heartily included in the invitation., '
Recitation, The Easter Message,
Easter Sunday will be observed at
Lillie Tomlinson
this church next Sunday, by an Easter
Solo and chorus, The Palms
sermon by Rev. S. E. Leech in the
Recitation,; Willie Marsh
afternoon, and an Easter concert in the
Exercise. Thè Rainbow,
evening by the Sunday School. Visit
Mrs. Currier’s Class
ors Will be welcomed. An Easter offer
Song, At Easter Time, Primary Dept, ing will be taken.
Recitation, At Easter, Ernestine Dutch
The year is closing in a very encourag
Exercise, Christ'; the Victor
ing manner. It is expected that all out
Miss Mary Wilson’s Class
standing bills will have been paid, and
Song, Glad and Gay,
Senior Girls the pastor is gratified by the generous
Chorus, Look ye Saints v
response to his appeals for the various
Exercise, “D,awn of Easter,
church benevolences. The annual con
Mirs, Robert’s Class
ference meets in South Paris the 16th
Recitation, “The Lillies Message,
of April and is to be presided over by
'
.
Alice Sargent
Solo, Sweetly the Birds Are Singing,
Bishop Theodore S. Henderson, D.D,,
Leonard Rowe
L.L.D. All possible plans are being
Recitation, Arthur Lank
perfected to fnake this conference
Recitation, Snow White Lillies,
memorable for its evangelistic. results,
Donald Hayes

Baptist Church

Postmaster E. A. Fairfield has re
moved his household goods to the Brown
Mrs. Watson of Kennebunk Beach
Kennebunk’s special meeting Satur tenement on Storer street.
has been visiting Mrs. Albert Moody,
day to elect' a member of the school
Mr. Clifton B. Leech, a student in
committee^ a truant officer, two assist
Herbert Huff and family of Kenne
Boston University, arrived at home to
ant engineers and constables resulted as
bunkport spent the week-end with J.
day for the Easter holidays.
follows: >
Frank Seavey,
Misses Alice and Hazel Clough of
School committee—Wm. E. Sanborn.
Miss Alice Eastman of Cundy’s Har
Assistant Engineers—Millard Gray, Kennebunkport were guests at the
bor is visiting her aunt, Mrs. W.C.
Methodist parsonage, on Monday.
David F. Toothaker.
The Massachusetts ballot law (Aus
Rev. Joseph Hammond of this town tralian) was given two readings (com Lapierre.
. Truant officer—Owen E. Berry.
Mrs. Asa F. Ridlon is ill at the home
supplied
the
pulpit
of
the
Winter
street
Constables—Fred J. Whicher, Owen
pliments). It was rejected on the
E. Berry, Charles E. Jellison, Robert L. Congregational church in Bath last third reading. A committee of confer of James Perkins of Kennebunkport
where she was employed as nurse?'
Sunday.
Webber, James Shuffleburg,
ence will thresh the problem out and
i, C. W. Kelley acted as moderator.
Mr. F. A. Small and Miss Gladys Lit the house vote 75 to 66 may be reserved., . Miss Ruby Huff, who has worked in
The method pursued was the “Old tlefield wêre among those who attended
’Kennebunk the past year, is having a
Passengers on the 8 o’clock electric
Snap.” At the annual meeting it was the pictures in Biddeford last Saturday
few week’s vacation.
car to Sanford, Monday morning, were
voted to keep the {foils open a certain evening.
Lyman Huff, who is employed at the
highly entertained (?) by two loud voiced
number of hours and to have tellers.
women who told of the various weak Town House, is off duty for a few days.
f
The
bill
to
allow
the
Atlantic
Shore
This was follpwe^ out the second day
nesses of neighbors and friends, and /At the sale recently given at the j
but at this meeting the polls were closed Railway to increase the capital stock to
their own trials and troubles.. It, was a church vestry by the Ladies’ Aid four
in less than five minutes in voting for $1,500,000 was refused by the legislators slaughter of the innocents.
teen dollars were taken.
the first office and no tellers were used. at Augusta.
The
funeral
of
Frederick
Smith,
who
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Perkins re
Aurora
Freckett
of
this
village,
aged
It caused unfavorable comment and
left a bad feeling. The Enterprise is 14, was sent to the Hallowell horiie for died in Kennebunk last week, Wednes turned from Nova Scotia last Thursday
unwilling to believe that Mr. Sanborn, girls by Judge Harmon in the Saco day, was held Friday afternoon at the where they have spent the time at the
home of his sister, Mrs. Clarence Cole, home of the bride, since the wadding at
who has been an efficient member of court Monday.
one of the most important boards of the
Balm Sunday was observed at St. of Biddeford. Deceased was about 50 Christmas time. Mr. Perkins gave an
town was a party to the scheme or that Monica’a Roman Catholic church last years of age and had been ill about a informal reception and dance at Pink
he approved of anything but a fair and Sunday with special services and the week. Pneumonia was the cause of ham’s hall Monday evening, and a large
death. He is survived by four brothers, company of friends were in attendance?.
free expression of the voters. He was distribution of the blessed plam.
John and George Smith of Biddeford The young people will begin housed
The Agricultural Club committee for
the victim of unwise friends who were,
Nasson Institute of Springvale will and Charles and Israel Smith of Ken keeping at once in the house purchased boys’contests this summer met with
anxious for his re-election.
, Progressives were caught napping. get $1,000 for two years instead of the nebunk, and four jaisters, Mrs. Clarence last year of Herbert W. Huff. Mr. ana Frank Parsons! at his home, Friday
They expected the polls would be open $5,000 asked for, if the Legislature Cole and Mrs. Eliza Emery of Bidde Mrs. Perkins have the best wishes of night and several importantpoints were
ford, Mrs. Alonzo Furbish of Saco and many friends.
decided. Ope was that the . contests
at least an hour, but when they arrived accepts the committee report.
William D. Hay has returned to Ken- Mrs. Fred Kimball of Kennebunk.
Next Sunday there will be ah Easter this season. would be confined to corn
with ballots for their candidate it wa>
all over. Mis. Lowell need have no nebunk from an extended business trip
At Augusta, Monday, the legal affair sermon by the pastor,, while special and potatoes; another was that garden
contests should require a square rod, and
feeling that she was deserted or traded through the western part of Massachu committee reported “ought not to pass’ music will be rendered by the choir
by the party which gave her the nom- ■ setts, New York, and NewJersey.
on Senator Flaherty’s bill for a . nineThe Fourth Quarterly Conference of farm contests should require a six
teenth of an acre. The Farmers’Club
ination for the school committee. . She
Several members of York Lodge, F. hour day for conductors and motermen. the local Methodist church was held last
polled a strong vote in Jaoth /fair elec A. M., were guests of Arundel Lodge The committee of conference 'on San Friday evening. Preceding the busi and the local grange are becoming in
tions and though defeated by a political of Kennebunkport, on Tuesday even ford town division reported that they ness session the District Superintendent, terested and will undoubtedly offer re
trick in the third halloing there was a ing. Work in the M.M. degree was ex Were unable to agree.
The library Rev. D. B. Holt, spoke on the changing wards for the winners in these contests.
strong sentiment for election and a con emplified. A fine banquet was served.1 committee reported “ought not to pass’, emphasis in religious work of ' an A large number of boys are planning to
viction that she was worthy of the posi
on the act relating to early York deeds. aggressive character. In the business enroll. All applicants must be under
One of the great elms on the Cooper The temperance committee reported
tion. The result of the ballot tells' the
meeting a report was made by the Com twenty years of age. Another impor
story: Sanborn, republican, 57; Lowell,, place, Green street, was taken down against the Sturgis' act which would mittee on Repairs and Improvements, tant meeting of the Club committee is
progressive, 1; Edgcomb, democrat 1. last Week. This is the first of a row of take certain malt liquors out of the cat“ showing the amount received and ex called for Friday evening in the new
Other- business consisted of licensing four to go. • These trees are probably egory of intoxicating liquors. Legal pended in detail for the improvements club room over Bodge’s store at 8
one hundred years old and are especially affairs reported “ought not to pass” on
junk dealers.
of last year. Over $1,600 was thus used, o’clock.
beautiful.
the Boynton „resolve, changing the date while „at the same time the. Epworth
The two basketball games Saturday
In the House, Monday, Reptesenta- of election from September to Novem L6agus, working through its President. night drew a large and enthusiastic
tive Waterhouse for the judiciary com ber.
Mrs. Grace Perkins, and a Committee, crowd. The teams of the local Girls’
mittee reported “ought to pass” on bill
The hearing to investigate the death consisting of Miss Daisy L. Nunan, Athletic Club received rounds of ap
Martha Tenum, wife of Charles E. an act to enable the town of Old Or of J. D. Cushman, the brakeman, who Mjss Arlettie Tibbetts, Mrs. Sylvia plause for .the good game which they
i Stevens, died Sunday at her home on chard' to assess taxes for street was killed at the Boston & Maine yards, Wakefield and Mrs. Lena Nunan," pur played. They did remarkably well con
Centennial hill, at the age of 77 years. sprinkling.
was held behind closed doors Thursday chased and completed the payments on sidering that thqy have known the game
Her death came as the result of pneu John Wells lost a pair of valuable morning,
While the coroner has the a new McPhail piano, costing $325. The and practiced only a few weeks. The
monia. She spent most of her life in horses, Sunday morning.
Mr. Wells privilege of holding executive session, it j pastor, Rev. Thomas P. Baker, was in Shooting Stars won from the Biddeford
Young Men’s Club five by a large score
Kennebunk.
has several other horses sick with the occasioned surprise that citizens were vited to return for another year.
as the visitors, while strong, yet have
Last night, about 8 o’clock her hus strange malady which caused the death debarred from the hearing. Dr. PurinWILLOWDALE
had almost no practice. . They played
band, who was 80 years of age, and had of the span within a short time of their ton stated to an Enterprise representa
been sick with the grippe, passed away. first being taken sick.
The dtaipa “Willowdale” was given the cleanest of any Biddeford team seen
tive that he did not refuse entrance to
• /For many years he followed the trade
in Pinkham’s hall last Saturday evening on our court in a long time.
any
one.
Constable
Bragdon
guarded
The Masonic committee has decided
The evening school students and in
of mason. He leaves one sister and a
to a crowded house. The different parts
on June 18th for the anniversary exer the door and the only ones present were
structors initiated the new quarters in
niece.
were represented as follows:
the
coroner,
jurymen
and
witnesses.
cises which are partially arranged and
A double funeral will be held Thurs
Joel Bassett, Postmaster & Storekeeper the Ross block with a social hour be
will consist of a parade through the The verdict has also beep, withheld and
day afternoon. Rev. Mr. Dickey will
Robert Cluff tween study sessions, Monday/ night.
principal streets, exercises in Mousam will be filed at the county clerk’s office.
Music, singing and light refreshments
officiate.
Tom Skirrett, the accused
opera house in the afternoon and a ball It is unofficially stated that a broken
Lyman H. Huff were on the program and everybodylink figured in the evidence, that while
in the evening.
death was caused by an accident and Joseph Godrey, a Lawyer,1 ambitious had a fine time. The school is accom
plishing much good.
’
p
and unscrupulous
We need more muckraking rather no direct responsibility is attributed^
Albert Hutchins
than less. The evil is not in the rake there are conclusions in the report that
The town meeting for boys and by
Clarence, Dinsmore, the Schoolmaster, boys, Saturday afternoon, ds .being
ihe Brotherhood had its biggest and but in the muck and the sooner it is make interesting reading.
John I. Cluff eagerly anticipated. It looks as though
best meeting Tuesday night There discovered and attempts made to do
Rev. Mr. Prosser, the Minister,
was an attendance of nineteen. The away with it the better for the moral,
the hall would be packed with boys,
, Edward Stone girls and grown-ups. The voters, all
following gentlemen1 were accorded social and business conditions of the
Lem Hackett, leader of the Qhoir and boy -residents from 10 to 20, will have
votes of thanks for contributions made: world.—Exchange.
Impromptu Detective
W. P. Gaw, W. Clayton, A. A. Richard
reserved septs ini front, while directly
Local. Democrats although not sur
George Seavey back of them will sit the girls to support
son. Honorary membership was also prised, were pleased to learn of the
Simon Pinner, who had rather whittle article thirty-nine of the warrant con
conferred on these gentlemen. The election of Henry F. Hollis , as U. S.
than work,
session was a busy one from .start to Senator from New Hampshire. He is a
cerning thé right of girls to vote next
.Luther Emerson year. Parents and friends will' be
finish. An appropriation was made for young progressive, a friend of labor,
Mille
Bassett,
a
child
of
fate,
staves and next Tuesday will start some and anti-cooperation lawyer. Congrat
seated in the gallery. Delegations ■ are
Goldie Perry coming from all parts of the town to
stave exercises. It is expected that ulations to N. H. Democrats who won
Mrs. Bastett, Joel’s Wife, inclined to witness this educational feature.
some of the boys will be able to show ,out by “sticking.”
have her oWn way,
what they can do in the coming display.
The Boston & Maine is planning to
Mrs. Albert Moody
Saturday night there will be another
Thirty-eight grangers from Arundel
Get in line, boys, and boom this Brothering Brotherhood. Ask the boy who goes. electrify the branch road running from Lodge attended Pomona at Saco, last Rosetta dates, a bit flighty, but a true good entertainment at the hall for
Old Orchard to Camp Ellis and known Thursday, March 13th. All are enthu
friend, Lettie Lapierre people of Kennpbunk. The town basket
as the Beach road. The -company is siastic.
Miss Hazey, who .imagines things.
ball team will play the Riversides of
now negotiating with the York Light &
Mrs. Otis Nunan Saco; twb unknown quintettes will play
Good Cheer Club will observe ' gentle
Heat company of Biddeford for a sup
men’s night next Thursday evening at Oleander, the help who thinks life is a a masquerade game and . there will be a
ply of electric “juice” and it is re
joke, Harold Cluff short gymnasium exhibition besides.
the home of Mrs. Ellen Goodwin.
Supernumeraries—Gladys Perry, Lizzie The indoor athletic trainers, Robinson
Wells adjourned town meeting, Mon ported that the change will bè in work
W. O. Leach is-on the sick list. 0
Wagner, Arlettie Tib and Tomlinson, have been accomplish
day, resulted in. each party electing a ing order for the coming summer.
Walter Clough, who injured his hand
betts, Earnest Wagner ing results and you’ll have an opportun
representative; tp the board of select
Two local store windows have occa
ity to see some of the activities if you
Otis Nunan
omen, as follows: Edwin R, Clark, pro sioned much favorable comment this so seriously, is improving.
attend the games 1 Saturday night.
The
steel
ceiling
and
repairs
at
Good

gressive; George H. Littlefield, repub week and show that “the dressers” are
Other features were singing by Miss First game 7:30 o’clock. ‘ Usual prices.
lican; Fred W. Bayley, democrat. men of originality and good taste. The win Bros, store will be in charge of A. Gladys Wilbur of Biddeford, accom
Lucius R. Williams; progressive, was H. E. Lunge Window shows hardware H. J. Clough, also repairs at the poor panied by Mrs. John Wakefield, and part in a most admirable manner. There
chosen town agent; Joseph B. Clark, re in “millinery” make-up. The George house.
selections bn the phonograph by Charies were no poor parts.
So great was the
publican, town auditor; John N. Jacobs, Larrabee window, advertising cameras,
Mrs. Susie Merrill and Mrs. Chas. E. O. Verrill.
interest shown that it was decided to
democrat, tax collector; William U. presents some of' the most attractive Merrill are both quite ill with severe
Frank G. Littlefield acted as stage repeat the play in the same place in the
Littlefield, republican, road commis views ever exhibited in the village. Er colds. ,
manager, and Frank Hutchins, Sr., as near future, first giving it as the Town
House on Thursday of this week. Fifty
sioner. Clarence Hilton, progressive, nest Warren designed the exhibit at
Rev. and Mrs. E. A. Goodwin of hall director.
four dollars weré taken which will be
was elected constable. Next Tuesday the Lunge store and George Fiske at Kennebunk spent last Wednesday with
The entire program was a most de used for the benefit of the Atlantic
night minor officials will be chosen.
Larrabee’s.
Mr. and Mrs. F. O„ Wells.
cided success, each one carrying out his Hose Company.

Methodist News

With the Men and Boys

Obituary

Announcement!

You are cordially
invited to attend

my millineryopen
ing on Thursday,

Friday and Satur
day, March 27th,

28th and 29th.
N. S. Harden-Davis
Kennebunk

Baptist Brotherhood

Wells

Up-to-the Minute
Styles
In
St
Spring

Footwear
'
At >

■- ’

The
Freeman Store

Main Street
Biddeford

J, H. GOOD WIN
Auctioneer for York Co.
209 Main St.
Biddeford

The Day of Days when Men, Boys and Women wish to look their best and will
put on their newest things to wear. Coming, as it does, on the edge of Spring,
Easter is an especially appropriate time to wear fresh, new Apparel. We have
assembled for this Easter Time a wonderful display of Fine Overcoats, and
Suits of Beautiful Fabrics, Snappy Patterns and Styles You Will Like.

Easter Spring Suits

Easter Spring Overcoats
Classy Models in the ever popular
and stylish Chesterfields or new
Belted Back Effects. Fabrics
of character, superbly tailored,

New Spring Models in our own Sir
Calahad brand. Especially smart
and stylish. Every man in this
city will want to see them early.

$10, $15, $20, $25

$15.00

We have many others at higher or lower prices

It’s Dressing Up Time for the Boys, too. At our Boy’s Shop they will find Kleenkut
Clothes, best style and value on earth at the price of
$6, $7.50, $10. Other Boy’s Suits
at $2.00 to $4.00.
"
.

Easter Hats

Easter Gloves

Easter Ties

$1.95 to $3.00

95c to $2.00

25c to $1,50

BENOIT DUNN CO., MASONIC ^BUILDING, BIDDEFORD
Men and Boys’ Headquarters for Easter Offerings

THE MAN OF NAZARETH.
Whatever we-think of his light divine,
For we differ now as then,
This heart’s confession is yours and mine:
“He loved his fellow men.’’
The sweep of centuries cannot dim
The light of his steadfast love.
Through all the ages the life of him
Shall shine as the stars above,

A guide to follow in worldly things
Through the clamorous throngs of greed,
The thought for the fellow man that sings
Of love as the only creed.

A GUIDE TO KOLLOW IN WORLDLY THINGS.
And
Of
Will
Of

the selfish life in the busy mart
the struggling world’s demesne >
pause and study the perfect heart.
the lowly Nazarene,

Will pause and study and learn this truth
In the race, for power and pelf:
There’s something better in age and youth
. Than the single thought of self.

THE EASTER EGG.
Its Origin and Many Pretty Leg
ends and Folk Tales.
origin of the Easter egg
seems to be a good deal of a
puzzle. Archaeologists have
traced It back to ancient Egypt,
where the egg was regarded as an
emblem of creation. The Hebrews
adopted it to symbolize the idea of their
emergence from bondage, and the
Christians later on took it'up as an em
blem of the resurrection. The egg ap
pears to have been regarded anciently
also as emblelnatic of the world, which,
according to very old tradition, was
hatched out or created at Eastertide.
The druids used it in their ceremonies,
and the Persians of old gave eggs to
each other at the feast of the vernal
equinox in honor of the springtime re
newal’of. all things. All these notions
run together—the egg standing for the
beginning of all things, for the origin
of life and for reproduction. It repre
sents fecundity and abundance, and
when one friend presents an egg to an
other it is supposed to contain and car
ry with it all blessings. ;
Easter is the festival of springtime
rejuvenescence. It goes far back into
pagan mythology and has merely been
adopted by the moderns in a fresh
guise. The ancient Roman year began
at Easter, and gifts were then exchang
ed to celebrate the season of promise
and fair commencement. Indeed, even
in those days, long before the birth of
Christ, the Romans gave each other
eggs, and they held games at which
eggs were bestowed as prizes.
An ancient tradition of the Finns re
fers the origin of the Easter egg to a
mystic bird, which laid an egg in the
lap of the Creation goddess. She hatch
ed it in her bosom, but let it fall ipto
the water, when it broke, the lower
part Of the shell becoming the earth,
the upper part the sky, the liquid white
portion the sun. the yolk the moon and
the fragments of broken shell the stars
in the heavens. In Russia at the pres-

The wealth that tinsels your earthly aim.
The honor that seems so fair,
Tor you, my brother, and me the same,
In the end will not be there.
The end must come with the parting
,breath, .
And neither power nor gold
Id the long, deep solitude of death
Can the frozen hand infold.

LEGG FLOWERS FOR FAVORS |
’ Egg flowers make very pretty sou▼•nirs for a child’s Easter party and
•Iso form a unique bouquet for the
center of the ta,ble. They are made by
puncturing the egg and making a hole
ta one of the . sides and then blowing
until the egg is completely emptied.
Little faces bearing different expres
sions are painted on the other side.
Then the flowers are made. This is
done by winding green crape paper
•round the hat until a firm stem is ob
tained, from which small green leaves
Wired down the back spring forth at
• distance of a. few inches apart The
flowers, which. may be scarlet, pink.
White or variegated, are made from
taaf shaped pieces of crape, paper,
Wired so that they will bend at will.
Wires that run down the back of the
petals are twisted around the top of
the stem, and the egg is glued firmly
la among the center of the petals.
Situation After Easter.
His wife has bought that Faster hat.
There’s gloom upon her spouse,
There’s a lien on all the furniture
And a mortgage on the house.
—Judge.

Some of them were sawed in two very
delicately and lined with gold leaf. In
Venice gentlemen presented eggs to la
dies at the festive seasqn with their
portraits painted on them, while in tier
many eggshells were etched wifi) ru
rious and elaborate figures by nmanof acids.
In t the more remote dfeirivt.x <'■ .
France the priests at Easter ii’iie
to each hoiise in turn. IhwV" !■»„•
blessing and receiving eggs .At
>•
the traveler is pestered by in J- •u'*ing strings of eggs dyed in gun-,
colors.
There is no end to the folklore rehu
ing to eggs and Easter. In Germany
the children are taught to believe that
eggs are laid at Easter time by rabbits,
and grown folks bide eggs at that sea
son in odd corners for the young ones
to find. The connection of the hare
with Easter and Easter eggs, however,
is so obscure that nobody yet has made
it out satisfactorily.—St. Louis Repub
lic.

STRANG^ EASTER CUSTOM.
How Filipino Penitents Torture Them
selves During Holy Week.

One of the many curious customs
practiced by some persons in the Phil
ippine Islands is the way in which they
observe the week before Easter. For
the Thursday. Friday and Saturday be
fore Easter the streets or roads on the
outskirts of some villages and some
times the principal streets of the town
itself are filled with crowds who have
come to see the natives inflict self tor
ture.
The willing victiriis are stripped to
the waist, their faegs are covered with
a thick cloth, and around one hand is a
heavy hemp rope with a cluster of
from fifteen to twenty smaller hempen
cords. To each of these is fastened a
small piece pf hard wood. The whole
thing is just long enough so‘that when
flung over the shoulder it will not
quite reach to the waist.
When the penitents are ready to start
out a Filipino who has been appointed
as a sort of overseer -takes the flesh of
the back between his thumb and first
-finger and cuts the skin with a long
bolo. This is done all over the back.
He then cries, “Alla, sigie” i (“Go
ahead”). Then the penitent begins to
beat his back by lashing his cluster of
little pieces of wood and cords first
over one shoulder, then over the other,
until the back is so lacerated that it
somewhat resembles raw beef. Al] the
while the onlookers and victims also
are singing, or. rather, chanting, a most
dismal, unearthly, funereal chant.—
New York Tribune.
Dainty Easter Gifts.

Whatever we think of his light divine.
Since ever the world began
This heart’s confession is yours and mine—
That he was the perfect man.
—Chicago Inter Ocean.

THE LITTLE GERMAN BOY HUNTING FOB
RABBIT’S EGGS.

ent time millions on millions of eggs
are used as gifts at this season of the
year, friends exchanging them and
servants presenting them to their mas
ters and mistresses, who bestow mon
ey or articles of value upon them in re-i
turn. An entry in the list of the house
hold expenses of Edward I. of England
is for 18 pence for the purchase of 400
eggs for Easier gifts—surely not a very
high price if they weie good ones.
Three centuries ago in Europe Pasch
eggs, as they were called, were given
at the churches to the priests on East
er Sunday, -when, after being sprin
kled with holy water, they were bless
ed. To ornament such eggs with rich
designs and figures of saints became
an important branch of art among the
monks of those/days, arid there are
still extant a number of choice old en
gravings of these gorgeous eggs, which,
after they had been blessed, were eaten
with great ceremony on Easter day.

followed. Then they pulled Jarvis up,
the water already abo^e his waist. The
. ledge was hardly large enough to hold
them, crouching side by side. The wa
ter rose, rose, slowly, steadily, touch’ ed the bottom of the ledge, came to
their very feet—and then stayed. Ten
minutes passed, during which Joyce
held his light out over the black, sullen
TOP that!” growled Simons. water again and again. Then he re
“Ef you’re goin’ to work along- placed it in his cap.
side of me, Joyce, you kin sing
“It’s stopped,” he said. “We’ve got
ballads or you. kin keep your a fightin' chance.”
Ben took his pick and began knock
mouth shut. I don’t want no hymns.
A crawlin’, sneakin’, mean set of hyp ing against the wall back, of them.'
ocrites—that’s what church folks are, Then, lifting up his voice, he sang at
Its full strength the Easter hymn that
with their singin’ 'nd prayin' ’nd all.”
“But I’m one of the 'church folks’ had so stirred the anger of Simons a
myself. Simons,” said Ben Joyce. “1 few hours before. Simons said noth
sing in the choir, ’nd that’s why I’m ing now, and Jarvis eagerly caught up
practicin’ the Easter hymns between the refrain in a rough bass.
“If they’re searchin’,” he said, “ ’nd
times.”
“Well, you kin sing in the choir if likely they are, they might hear that
you’re fool enough, but you’ll not sing from the old shaft. Anyhow, a hymn
hymns here, I tell .you. 1 don’t believe does no harm the way we are.”
But no one heard. The hours drag
in God or heaven or hell or any of
the rest of it. If you begin your hymn ged on; the black water slept at their
feet, neither rising nor falling an inch.
singin' I’ll let loose on my swearin’.”
“1 don’t want to start any one takin’ Whether it was night or morning they
the name of the Lord in vain,” Ben did not know. At intervals Ben sarig
said slowly. “ ’TWould hurt you a the hymns he knew best, tapping in
great deal worse than my singin’ would unison on the wall with his pick, and
help me. So I’ll not sing hymns while Simons crouched silently beside him,
you’re round, Simons. But as for sing while Jarvis joined in. All at once the
in’ the kind of ballads, I’ve heard round latter clutched Ben. “Listen, listen!”
this place. I’d rather cut my tongue he cried, and far. far away a sound as
of a tap on the wall was heard and re
out,” he added with emphasis.
“Suit yourself,” said Simons. “Ef peated distinctly as they listened.
“They’ve heard us,” said Jarvis ea
you’ll not sing ballads ’nd I’ll not
stand hymns we’ll have to do without gerly.
“But they’re far away. Maybe the
singin’ at all, 1 guess. You’re too smart
to be taken in by the preachers. Bah!” old shaft is farther away than I
And he launched forth into a string of thought.”
‘‘Our lamps are goin' out,” said Si
blasphemous assertions, mingled with
oaths, that almost made Ben’s hair mons grimly, “ ’nd we’ve not been here
rise on end. There was evidently no half a day They can’t reach us under
use in answering or arguing with such a week from that far away.” Then he
said no more, relapsing into the same
a rabid atheist.
But Simons had found his theme. He heavy silence as if he had no hope and
broke forth at intervals, all that day cared nothing for the outcome.
Continued faroff tapping could now
and again on the next, against religion.
Ben. pondering upon it, had a gleam of be heard. Evidently the pickmen of
insight on the second day and said sud the rescuing party were at work. The
lamps in the caps of the three went
denly and shrewdly:
out for lack of oil, and all #ds dark.
“Simons, why did you backslide?”
The question went home. “Who ever Jarvis curled up closer and sank off to
told”-r- his companion began, then stop sleep, snoring loudly. Ben, uplifted
ped short. Ben said no more: neither by the thought that friends were toil
ing to reach them, began to sing soft
after that did Simons.
It had been raining in torrents since ly the hymn he loved best, “Rock of
the afternoon before, but down in the Ages." In the dark he felt a hand laid
shafts and galleries, of course, no mur trembling on his arm.
“Don’t sing that,” said a shaken voice
mur of the storm could penetrate. But
suddenly, as the afternoon wore on, —Simons’ voice. “I can’t stand it,
Ben heard a queer rushing, sucking Joyce—I can’t stand it.”
Ben stopped, astonished. The hand
noise and then a confused cry in the
galleries beyond nearer the shaft remained on his arm, and the voice
“What’s that?” be cried. Simons turn went on. “I may as well tell you. I
feel, since we’ve been shut up here,
ed and listened.
“Sounds mighty queer,” he said that I'm shut up here to die—to meet
sharply. “Water—that’s what it is— my God. The rest of you deserve to
water!” He grasped Ben’s, arm. “I’ve live: I don’t. Joyce. I was once a
always been afraid of that creek. Ef Christian man. I had a good wife.
I’ve sat with her 'nd sung that hymn
—it was her favorite—many a time
'nd meant every word of it. But I fell
into temptation, ’nd I broke God’s law
'nd broke her heart too. She died
while I was off among bad company.
They sang that hymn at her funeral,
but I hardened my heart against it,
against the memory of her. against
God. I've been worse than an unbe
liever ever since. But now I’m face
to face with the^ end—’nd with God.
I’m, not goin’ into eternity, Joyce, with
a lie on my lips. What I told you to
day wasn't so. I do believe, in a God,
a just God. ’nd I want to say so.!’
“He is just.” said Ben. "He is faith
ful and just to forgive us our sins,
Simons.”
Ben said no more, for Jarvis stirred
and woke. The faraway picks work
ed on: the slow hours dragged in the
foul smelling dark. They had no fobd,
no light, no chance to move from their
cramped position. Before another day
passed Jarvis became half delirious
from fatigue and bad air. To soothe
his wanderings and to keep up his
own courage Ben sang the old hymns
over and over again. When in the
darkness he was singing thp last verse
of "Just as I Am” a faltering voice
joined his and then broke down.
“I ain’t fit to sing it.” said Simons,
gasping, “but it seems as if 1 had to.
THEY LIFTED JARVIS UP BESIDE THEM.
I can’t live to shoxV folks I’m a Chris
It’s flooded the shaft we’re dead men.
tian again, ’nd I’m no good-^’just^ a
Joyce, every one of us in this mine!”
dyin’ sinner. Such as 1 am, Lord, be
Before the words. were out of his merciful to me. a sinner. But ef I
mouth Dick Jarvis, one of the track only had a chance to do somethin’ for
men, came running in, his face ghastly him, Joyce, I’d feel better.”
pale under its grime.
His chance came later, when Ben.
“The shaft’s full of water!” he cried too, grew light headed. With infinite
“It’s roarin' dowri it. The lower gal patience Simons tended the two other
lery, is full. God help whoever’s in it.” men, holding Jarvis in his arms like a
He looked wildly round the dark child to keep him I from plunging into
niche of the coal chamber. “Where the water and drowning himself in his
can we go, Simons? How can we get delirium and wrapping his own coat
out?”
around Ben when he went from a fe
“We can’t go anywhere nor get out ver into a chill of exhaustion. The
any way,” said the miner grimly, drop tapping of the picks drew nearer and
ping Ben’s arm. “We’re at the end of ever nearer. How long had it been—
this upper gallery, the highest in the two days, two weeks, a month? Si
whole mine. If the water keeps corn mons’ mind, too, began to grow con
in’ down the shaft it’s all up with us.” fused. He steadied it by repeating
Ben. walked down the gallery a little over to himself the hymns, the Bible
way. The water was creeping up, now verses he remembered, and he was
only an inch deep, but rising rapidly. thus whispering over the Twenty-third
He rushed back and took up his pick. Psalm when the rescuers reached the
He and Simons had already cut well spot and strong arms lifted the three
Into the coal at the farther end of the’ starving, exhausted sufferers into light
chamber in a sharp upward slope. A and safety.
ledge of slate had bothered them, jutIt was broad daylight, and the bells
ling-out above the coal.
were ringing in the little church across
“Cut out a foothold on the ledge. Si the valley. The young minister was
mons,” Ben directed. “That’ll give us not there, however. He,, was at the
five foo’t more of a chance.” He went mouth of the old shaft, as grimy a ‘
to work, and Simons drove his pick worker as any. helping to bear the res
hastily beside him. while Jarvis toiled cued men into- the sunshine. Ben
away frantically with his hands and Joyce, reviving, looked up at him.
the hook of his lamp. Luckily the coal “It’s Easter day, Joyce,” said the min
Ibove the shale was crumbly, and des ister, “and we’ll have you singing in
perate men work more quickly than the choir tonight.”
Ben plucked feebly at Simons’
seems possible. The black, cold water
rose to their feet, to their ankles, to sleeve. "You’ll sing, too,” he said, and |
their knees. Their ears sang with the Simons nodded, while the Easter sun j
pressure of the air forced up by the lit up their faces, white with the wan-1
flood and compressed in this narrow ness of the shadow of death, with its ’
gallery end. The earthy, ¡rank smell of glow of gladness and resurrection, for |
the water rose about them. Their lamps that day a soul had been dead, was
flickered, but the picks only rose and alive again and, having been lost, was
fell faster and faster. Ben clambered found.—William Rittenhouse tn. For I
on to the widening ledge, and Simons ;ward.

BEN JOYCE'S
EASIER HYMN

EASTER MORNING GRAND PARADE

The daintiest kind of floral Easter
gifts can be made by the girl with deft
fingers.
One young woman earns
quite a reputation and considerable
pocket money by making flower pin
cushions. She buys a fairly good sized
flower—say a rose, for instance—cuts
two pieces of cardboard the size of the
flower, covers them with silk of the
same shade or one harmonizing with
it and then fastens the flower to the
back of the cardboard and sticks a row
of pins around the edges of the paste
board. Another Easter gift consists of
a small fat cushion filled with sawdust
and a good allowance of sachet. It is
covered first with satin, then with fine
muslin, and is set in the midst of a
wreath of tiny rosebuds. The effect
is charming, and the cushion is very
easy to make.
'

AT THE WAKING O’ THE YEAR. |

•
•

Nor Faster bells nor bloom they
knew,
The coifed maids austere,
Yet white for them love lilies blew
At the waking o’ the year.
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In rhythmic time to chant and
chime
The silken maids so dear
Full softly go through luy blow
At the waking o’ the year.

f
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f And still in time to chant and t
J
chime—
T
I
Ah, soft; ah, silver clear
I
| And sweet and low!—love lilies blow |
f
At the waking o’ the year.
|
— Martha McCulloch-Williams.
T

IN 0L0 MEXICO
HE adobe village of Ferreria
de Tula, perched far up in the
Sierra Madre mountaidt of
Mexico, not far from the ac
tive volcano of Colima, might truly be
renamed Ultima Tula, or so the unac
customed rider argues to himself after
thirty-five miles in the saddle,, and a
Mexican saddle at that.
From summer heat one ascends to
a stimulating altitude of almost 8,000
feet, each foot of thri precarious ascent
revealing fresh beauties of ^cenery in
the vistas ahead or in thé panoramic
view of the great ^plain below, with
its lakes and villages bathed in shift
ing opalescent tints.
On Good Friday a platform, shaded
by a canopy of pine boughs, is erected,
which is made the objective point of
a special procession, composed of the
male population. They are accompa
nied by a brass band. and\the front
rank carries a life size representation
of Jesus bearing a large cross.) Those
immediately surrounding the image
bfear lighted candles. Slowly and sol
emnly the participants march to the
canopied destination.
Then, led by the padre, cornés a sec
ond concourse, comprising the femi
nine portion of j:he congregation, sup
porting a figure of the Virgin.
The religious fervor of the moment is
intense as the multitude kneels in
front of the improvised pulpit of green
to listen while a visiting padre deliv
ers a sermon. At its close the proces
sions return in reverse order to the
church.
The following morning there occurs ’
the ceremony of blessing water, a
unique spectacle Tesembling a floral
festival. Every child in the village
comes to church carrying a réceptacle
of sqme sort (even old beer bottles) fill
ed with the pure water of Tula > and
garlanded with wreaths of rosea, pan
sies or carnations. A common green
glass bottle adorned with pansies or
white asters held in place by a ribbon

B

THE EFFIGIES OF JUDAS BEADY FOB EAST
ER CELEBRATION IN TULA.

of violet paper becomes an artistic cre
ation under the deft touch of-Mexican
fingers.
The padre, attended by his acolytes,
gives a short sermon and with a ra
diant countenance pronounces a bless
ing upon the eagerly uplifted vessels.
Outside the sacred edifice meanwhile
preparations are making for the burn
ing of Judas, a celebration noteworthy
for its peculiarity. Early in the day;
near “La Casa de Dios” (house of God),
they set up ari effigy of the treacherous
disciple, its attire nondescriptvits head,
in reality, a caiabaza. A chteap cigar
is the finishing stigma, intended to in
dicate that the villain was far from
being a gentlemanly one.
The crowd collects in front of the
church at the conclusion of la misa (the
mass) and listens to a harangue from
the schoolmaster, who describes the
career of the arch villain at whose ob
sequies they are about to assist. Many
small articles, including baskdts, old
garments, buckets, brooms and similar
household furnishings, are hung con
spicuously upon a clothesline, each
thing haying been stolen and the theft
attributed to Judas. The owners claim
their chattels in due time. Laughing
brown faces encourage each sharp say
ing, and murmurs of approbation
change to lively cheers when the orator
implores his fellow townsmen to give
the evildoer all he deserves.
No sooner suggested than carried into
effect. J udas is suspended from a wire,
and his necklace of fireworks is touch
ed off. These, exploding, set fire to
other firecrackers and pinwheels at
tached to the traitor, who begins to ro
tate rapidly, receiving many a well
aimed missile from the bystanders who
have old eggs and vegetables to spare.
Finally a spark reaches his inflam
mable interior construction, when, pres
to (piff, paff, pouf !>, Judas is no more.
—Los ’ Angeles Times.
Easter In Brittany.

Matty interesting Easter customs
take place in Brittany, where such ven
eration was paid to the numerous pre
historic stories, which still abound, that
the church was obliged to associate.
Christian ceremonial with many pagan
customs. Thus In the giant pàscimi
tapers may be traced the anciynt tires
which celebrated the coming oi the
spring

C. Hayes, of Limerick. Many years ago
he taught thé Saco Road school and was
a very popular teacher as well as being
popular in society. He was a member
of the 27th Maine regiment. We have
met him many times at the soldiers’ re As Laid out By the Selectmen and Which Will Be Sub
union and he was ever the same genial
mitted to the Voters
pleasant man as when in his younger
days.
He
leaves
at
Saco
Road
many
Kennebunkport
friends who will sincerely mourn his
“Beginning on a point on Water sewer on Water street over private
Mrs. John Ira Merrill has been con death.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wheeler were street, in said town, at a manhole in the land of Joseph M. Cleaves, Henry F.
fined to her bed by a severe attack of
called Sunday morning to Kennebunk present line of sewer, thence running Curtis, to Grove street and thence in a
rheumatic fever.
by
the death of Mrs. Wheeler, s aunt, about Northerly along said Water street Southeasterly direction through said
Mrs. Henry A. Heckman has been in
who died very suddenly of grippe, Her
Boston for a few days.
to and across Main street, to and Grove street, and all a distance of about
age was 77 years.
A delegation of our people went to
through Storer street to Garden street, seven hundred and eighty (780) feet.
Portland on Sunday to hear Organist
thence running about Easterly through
Also a sewer beginning at a point on
West Kennebunk
Macfarlane’s Lenten cantata, “The
Garden street to Curtis court, so-called, Grove street
extending Easterly,
Message of thfe Cross/’ which was
thence about Northerly through Curtis through private land of Frank M. Ross,
Fred Smith died at his home in Ale- court a distance of abbut one hundred E, A. Bodge, Lavina Pierce and Fred
rendered in the city hall to a vast conwive, last Wednesday morning. Funer feet, more or less, thence again in an C. Lord to a private way, thence on,
gregation.
Frank Trott returned to Boston, last al was from his sister’s residence on Easterly direction, across land of John still Easterly through said way and still
La VOGUE STYLES—The World’s best styles
, week, aft^er being at home for a number the Biddeford Road, Friday afternoon. W. Bowdoin, heirs of 3 tillman F. Rice, on through land of the Baptist church,
and of Myrtle Lodge, No. 19, Knights of land of the Congregational Parish, of
of months suffering from a bad injury Interment in Biddeford.
at reasonable prices. If you do not see La Vogue
Joshua Clark was in Portland last of Pythias to Bourne street, thence on Blanche Potter to and into lane of John
received to his hand by accident while
across said Bourne street to and across R. Littlefield, a distance one thousand
Friday on a business trip.
at work.
styles you miss the choice things of the season.
land of Harry E. Lunge and of one feet, more or less. .
Mr. Abel Knight is on the sick list.
Charles C. Huff has been somewhat
Mitchell
to
Fletcher
street,
a
distance
Also a sewer beginning at a point on
under the weather for a week, but is
Mr. Joseph Tripp is suffering from a
of about twenty-eight hundred and the Westerly side of Mousam river
now improving.
lame back.
sixty-five (2865) feet, more or less, to about twelve hundred feet below the
The Boys’ Club, by vote of the man
Mrs. Nellie Goodwin is quite a suffer gether with a line of said sewer extend
Mousam river bridge, in the village of
agement, has temporarily suspended er from nervousness.
ing from said line across land of said saidjtown of Kennebunk, thence running
active operations. Lack of funds is
Fred H. Jones went to Boston last Harry E. Lunge to land of Charles R. about Northerly or Northwesterly
given as the reason.
Friday for a few days.
Littlefield and a line extending from the direction over private land of the
Next Sunday afternoon Rev. Thomas
George W. Dutch of New Mexico is first above described line to land of John Leatheroid Manufacturing Co. to Brown
P. Baker will preach in the Methodist the guest of his brother, Percy Dutch. W. Bowdoin and also a line of said
street, thence on in a Northerly direc
church on “The Resurrection of Jesus Mr. Dutch has been in the west for ten sewer pipe extending from the first
tion through said Brown street to Main
and the Resurrection Life.” In the years.
above described line to land of 'Stirling street, and thence on in a Northwester
evening, at 7 o’clock, a concert will be
A special meeting Was called recently G. Griffin; the last three described lines ly direction and still on in a Westerly
given by the Sunday School.'
of the officers of the M. E. church to being three hundred feet, more or less. direction through Pleasant street, a dis
Plans and specifications for the addi agitate the question of changing the
Also a sewer extending from the first tance of twenty-six hundred and thirty
tion to the village school building have hour of the preaching service from fore above described sewer about Easterly eight (2638) feet more or less; also a
been prepared and are now in thej hands noon to afternoon. It did not meet through Fletcher street about four sewer extending from last said des
of contractors. Bids will be received with approval but is not yet decided.
hundred feet; also a line extending cribed sewer on Main street, about
THE BARGAIN STORE
and acted upon as speedily as possible, j
about Westerly from the first above ! Westerly through High street a distance
The anniversary exercises of Earnest
The elevation shows a very attractive
described sewer through Fletcher street (of nine < hundred and sixty-nine feet
enlarged building, while the plans indi Lodge, I.OG.T., will be held tonight. a distance of about sixteen hundred and more or loss; also a sewer extending
cate a commodious as well as convenient Lodge members and their families only twenty-four feet: also a sewer extend about Southerly on Brown street from
are invited.
structure.
ing about Northerly through Bourne Station thirty-eight (38), on a plan of
The village schools are holding the I Mrs. Roscoe Clark spent yesterday at street, and also Westerly through said sewers on file in the clerk’s office in
146 MAIN STREET. BIDDEFORD
Bourne street a distance of about seven said town, a distance of about five
final examinations of the winter term the town house.
Thé skating club has postponed their hundred and thirty feet; also a sewer hundred and sixty (560) feet; also a
this week. Vacation will be given,
meeting this week as some of the mem extending about Northerly from the sewer extending about Westerly from
commencing with next week.
bers
wish to attend the Lodge anniver first above described sewer through Brown street at Station thirty-nine (39)
Miss Louise Wheeler has accepted a
sary.
Storer street a distance of about twenty- on said plan, through Friend street and
position as instructor in the New Hamp
three
hundred and eighteen (2318) feet: Southerly through York street, and all
John
Collins
Emmons;
who
has
been
ton, N. H. academy, and departed on
Monday to take up that work. She will spending the winter in Cuba, is ex also a sewer extending about Northerly a distance of nine hundred and fifty
from the first above described sewer on (950) feet, more ord less; also a sewer
teach English and French and have a pected about the first of April.
Garden
street through Parsons street a extending about Southerly from station
Mr. Alpheus Noble is one of the sick
class in Roman history.
distance of about ten hundred and fifty-one (51) shown on said plan, on
ones
and
on
the
dangerous
list.
The Women’s Praying Band met with 1
seventy-one (1071) feet: also a sewer ex Friend „street, through Hovey street
Mrs. Frank Littlefield went to Bidde tending both East and West on Me
Mrs. Westcott on Monday evening.
and about Westerly through Swan
A complimentary supper was given to ford last Wednesday.
chanic street from the last above street, and all a distance of about
* the members and friends of the Metho J. M. Murphy and wife are with his described sewer a distance of two thirteen hundred (1300) feet, and all
dist church last Thursday evening on 1grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. William hundred and forty (240) feet, more or according to a plan above mentioned,
the occasion of the final visit of the ■Staples of Lyman.
less;, also a sewer
---, extending
------ „ about same drawn lay R. W. Libby /July'1911,.
church year of District Superintendent If you are in search of pretty Easter Easterly from the first above described I of a sewer.
Holt of Portland. After supper, Dr. icards, go to the Enterprise office. We
Holt delivered a| very interesting ad- think
1
you can find there just what you
successful” may well be said, for she
dress on church life and work. Subse- |are looking for.
President of Four Societies has
lost but two mothers, and those be
quently the Fourth Quarterly Confer About twenty-five from here attended
yond question, naturally fatal cases, in
ence was held, at which various items 1the High school play at Kennebunk,
A recent issue of the Taunton, Mass., a large obstetric practice of 25 years.
of business were considered and acted jlast Friday evening.
Evening
Gszette printed the following
She has borne two children: Susan
upon. The report of the church
By a most unanimous vote taken at story, with two column cut which will Elizabeth, March 18, 1890, a graduate
treasurer showed a satisfactory finanthe meeting of the M. E. society last be of much interest to many loca^ of the public schools of Taunton and of
cial condition, considering the local
the preaching service will still
the Bridgewater Normal School, and a
business state. The pastor was invited evening
’
be held Sunday morning, but the time people:
uccessful primary teacher in the public
to return for a fourth year.
The Boston District Eclectic Medical schools of Chicopee; and John Frederick
will be a little realier.
The sawmill on the Mitchell lot com Society unanimously elected its vice- Aug. 4, 1893, a senior in Taunton High
Saco Road and Vicinity menced operations yesterday.
president, Sylvina Apphia Abbott, Sc. school.
Dr. Abbott credits most of her pro
•
Carl
Waterhouse
has
a
permanent
D., M. D., F. S. Sc. (London), president
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Fiske are en
fessional
success “to my learned hus
position
at
Peabody,
Mass.
at its 52nd annual meeting, Hotel
tertaining Mr. and Nirs. Virgil Fiske of
band, who,” she says, “has always
Miss
Anna
Allen
is
learning
telegraphy
Plymouth, N. H., at their home on
Lenox, Boston, last night, which, as been both exact and exacting, an ideal
at the station.
North street.
she was already president of the teacher.”
Dealers are paying 20 cents for eggs.
The several churches will observe
American Eclectic. Materia Medica
Her husband, Frederick Wallace
Easter. At the Methodist and Baptist Potatoes, 60 cents.
Association (elected Jan. 1, 1911), the Abbott, A. B., A. M., Ph. D., M. D.,
churches there will be an Easter con
Albert Boisvert, who has been suffer
cert.
ing from a severe strain of the eyes, is Maine Eclectic Medical Society (elected LL. D., H. F. B. S., F. S. Sc. (London)
third time, May 24, 1911), and the Mass our junior associate, for eminence in
Mrs. Thomas Cain entertained the slowly improving.
littleAfolks Christian Endeavor at her The attendance at both schools has achusetts Eclectic Medical Society medicine, was unanimously elected a
home on School street, Saturday after been poor this term, owing to an epi (elected June 2. 1911), makes her presi life member of the Universelle Acad
emie Internationale des Arts, Sciences,
noon. A dainty lunch was, served and demic of grippe among the children.
dent of four medical bodies at one time, et Lettres de Toulouse (Republique
the little ones spent a happy hour.
The pupils and parents of the Primary
an honor yet to be equaled, probably, Française), with the title Académicien
The little entertainment which was school are much pleased with the new
by
any other physician in New England. de Toulouse, France, Oct. 15, 1909, an
postponed last week an account of the school picture. Not only is it a good
Sylvina
Apphia, daughter of Benja honor rarely, if ever before, given in
rainy weather, will be held in the vestry picture of the little folks, but it also
America. ”
of the Baptist church next Tuesday gives an idea of the colored drawings min Franklin and Susan Apphira
(Gooch)
Emery,
was
born
in
Kenne

evening. A lunch will be served. This done by the boys and girls, both on
society has the largest number of chil paper and blackboard. The decorations bunk, Me., March 8, 1864, and educated
dren of any of our churches and all are for Lincoln’s Birthday and Valentine’s in the public schools of Kennebunk,
under private teachers, at the Eclectic
interested in the children and Sunday day appear clearly m the photograph.
Medical College of Maine and by Poto
School. Mrs. Cain takes a great inter
Master Roland Webber reported find
est in the little folks. She is assisted ing the first mayflower of the season mac University.
Sept. 2, 1886, she married her pre
in her work in the Endeavor by Miss this week, The little folks are ever on
ceptor,
Frederick Wallace Abbott, A.
EdnaBensno.
their
the alert for signs of spring for
B., M.> D., a physician of Taunton,
Misses Louise, Esther and Frances school calendar.
where both she and her husband have
Plaisted of Gorham are guests of their
continuously practiced since their
sister, Miss Helen Plaisted.
marriage.
Appeal
for
Aid
Mrs. Frank Mitchell, who has been
She was an active member of the
sick the past six weeks, is a little We wish to make an appeal for your World’s Congress of Eclectic Physicians
WE CAN SAVE YOU $11.00 on a Range
better.
assistance in the work being carried on and surgeons, Chicago, 1893; and is a
WE
CAN SAVE YOU 20c a yd. on Linoleum
Mrs. Minnie Thompson remains about by the Children’s Aid Society of this member of the Vermont State Eclectic
WE CAN SAVE YOU 17c a yd. on Oil Cloth
the same. She is still confined to her county. At no time has the society Medical Association, the New England
room.
been able to help all the children that Eclectic Medical Association, and the
WE CAN SAVE» YOU 30c a yd. on Lowell Carpet
Neal Wildes, we are glad to report, is needed their help. The work is carried National Eclectic Medical Association,
WE CAN SAVE YOU 21c on Straw matting
, a little better.
on so wisely that the children are being of the second of which she was secre
WE CAN SAVE YOU $6.00 on Large Axminster Rugs
Ira Knights is still a great sufferer. I taught to Delp themselves and in many tary from 1902 to 1908, and president in
He with his family have our sympathy. cases parents are helped to care for 1908-9, and has continuously been assist
WE
CAN SAVE YOU $5.50 on Round Extension Table
A
their children properly. Donations of ant secretary since 1909;
Ernest Benson, village blacksmith,
WE
CAN SAVE YOU $7.50 on Buffets
She is. a member of the Taunton
money and clothing will be gratefully
has been a.great sufferer from lumbago.
received. Special request is made for Woman’s Christian Temperance Union
He is still unable to work and cannot second hand furniture, dishes,, etc . etc., of the State of Maine Club of Taunton,
We can save you $9* 00 on China Closets. All of our Lace Curtains below cost prices
get around without' the aid of crutches. which may be sold for a small price and of Elizabeth Pool Degree Lodge, No. 25,
We can save you as much as $1.00 each on Leather Seat Dining Chairs.
Those who attended the play, thus bring in some money for carrying Daughters of Rebekah, Independent
“Willowdale”, given by the Cape Por on the work. Send all donations to Mrs. Order of Odd Fellows, of Liberty Tem
IN FACT YOUR MONEY GOES ABOUT TWICE AS FAR WITH US AS IT WILL ELSEWHERE.
poise young people at Pinkham’s hall, Lydia W. Rice, ‘ Saco, Me., Savings ple, No. 7, Pvthian Sisters, of Taunton
Saturday evening, were well repaid. It Bank Building.
Commandery, No. 74, United Order of
was enjoyed by a large audience who
the Golden Cross, and of Winthrop I
were present and all were more than EGGS FOR HATCHING —From trap- Lodge, No. 28, Degree of • Honor, ’
If You Do Come and Look over our Stock Before Placing YourSpring Order
satisfied. The play will be repeated at nested Barred Rocks, dr Single Comb Ancient Order of United Workmen, in I
the Farmers Club Hall, Friday evening, Rhode Island Reds, 50c for 13, from the latter three of which she has been '
March 21st.
I
Single Comb White Orpingtons, $2 00 the highest officer.
Schools close throughout town, Fri for 13. Day old Chicks to order.
Her chief medical distinctions have
day, for one week’s vacation.
Some fine Orpington Cockerels and one been given, largely, because of her un
We were pained to learn through the Rose Comb Red for sale. Agency for usually successful work in midwifery,
Successors to BIDDEFORD FURNITURE CO
Alfred St
columns of the Biddeford Journal of the Cycle Hatchers. CHARLES G. CHASE. in which, though not a specialist, she
has had much experience. “Unusually
death of an old friend and teacher, John KENNEBUNKPORT.

PLANS FOR EXTENSION OF SEWER

SpringOpenmg

EVERETT

M.

STAPLES

WAISTS FOR EASTER

Buy your Easter Waists here

Largest Assortment in Town

Prices that cannot be duplicated

We bought at low fiures, YOU derive the
benefit

Come in and look them over

ALBERT & POTTER
MAIN STREET, KENNEBUNK

Subscribe for The Kennebunk Enterprise
$1.00 a Year

DO YOU WANT TO SAVE MONEY
On Furniture, Rugs, Carpets, Iron Beds, Springs
and Mattresses, Linoleums, Oil Cloths & Ranges

Do You Want to Save Money on Your House Furnishings

CHUTE & SEVERANCE

ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING

ESTABLISHED TWENTY-SIX YEARS

RINGS A SPECIALTY

> INVITATION

at

You are cordially invited to attend our Easter Opening and style show for the Spring and Summer
Season of 1913. t Every department is replete with the newest that the markets afford, and ' our showing
this season is by far larger than ever shown by us, and we dare say larger than any other store in York Cp.
Our first floor is devoted to Dress Goods, Silks, Corsets,
Gloves, Hosiery, Notions, Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and
Furnishings. On our second floor we feature Ladies,’ Misses’
and Children’s ready-to-wear apparel. We are the Leaders
in Ladies’ Outer-garments and we defy competition in style,
quality and price. Our basemet is devoted to Cotton
Goods, Blankets and Comforters, Lace Curtains, Draperies,

The Jeweler and Optician
253 Main Street, Biddeford, Maine

Our constant aim is “to please” and our constant efforts
have not been in vain for our business records show a
decided increase from year to year.

The ladies of Kennebunk, Kennebunkport and vicinity
are cordiallyJnvitfed toJ attend our |

Twenty-six years as a successful merchant in Biddeford
conclusively proves that we have1 gained the public’s con
fidence, and we Will strive to serve the public as faithfully
in the future as in. the past.
<

GRAND

This invitation is extended td you and the rest , of the
members of your family. We.’trust you will grant us the
favor of coming in and looking around, even if you do not
buy.

Copyrighted 1913

DIN AN’S

MILLINERY OPENING

of Spring and Summer Hats and Bonnets

Thursday, Friday, Saturday,

Chas. Kaufman & Bros.

Thanking you for past favors and patronage—and earnestly soliciting your future business—we beg to
remain
,
YOURS RESPECTFULLY, _

March 20,21, 22

Miss Göodwiti--Miss Neilon
118 MAIN STREET, BIDDEFORD

MOUSAM RIVER TRUST COMPANY
SANFORD, MAINE

Capital Stock, $75,000.00

The Eyes of Every
School Child

CITY OPERA HOUSE

SHOULD BE EXAMINED

Pictures Change Daily

BIDDEFOR O

CAREFULLY BY AÎ? EXPERT

Accounts large orj smallare respectfully solicited. We do a general banking
business, under State supervision and examinations, which are as rigid and
thorough as those to which National banks are subject^ Deposits in* our Sav
ings Department are fully secured and go on interest the first of each month.
Interest is added the first of July and January. We guarantee four per cent
on deposits in our Savings Department. Safe deposit boxes for rent, four sizes,
prices $3.00 to $0.00.

We try to impress the importance of this on everybody. We
are stating facts, and are not
T.. . moved by a desire for gain alone.
We know the importance of
such, andritake enough, human
. interest to insist and insist.

F. H. Barrett

Vaudeville Twice a Week
Admission Five Cents

EASTER WEEK ECONOMIES

Eye Specialist
GEORGE W. HANSON, Pres.

.

---- AT---- .

M. H. GOODWIN, Vice Pres.
t fl CHARLES A. HANSON, Sec. and Treas.
GEORGE A. BREAREY, Assistant Treasurer 1

MORIN’S DRUG STORE
Main Street, Kennebunk

Cor. Main & Jefferson Sts., ;

Biddeford

REG.

29c Chocolates, mixed
6O.c Cream Caramels, assorted
40c Cream Choc. Caramels
APOLLO CHOCOLATES, EASTER

GALA WEEK

,

20c lb.
39c lb,
20c lb.
25c to $1.60

At Miss C. M. Jones ’ Millinery Parlors
Annual Opening of Millirièry Sale

Headquarters
For Harness and Horse Goods. Ten different style harness in
Stock. See our own make saddle and breeching, $10, $12, $14
complete. Guaranteed harness, qur own make, $12 and up
wards. See the $18 Genuine Rubber Trimmed Hamess.

W. T. Flint, Water St., Kennebunk
Sanford, Maine, Mechanic Street

y This is thé gala week for Easter
.millinery. . The two striking, features of
tné'nêw millinery' áre the size of the
hats and the striking colors used in the
trimmings. The- exhibition of hats in
the room leayçg rno,ropm • for doubt as to
what is the dernier mot in colors for
spring wear.
Everywhere and in
countless combinations are seen the new
Bulgarian colors, which the French
artists seized upon and popularized at
the outbreak of the Balkan war. They
appear in alls the bizarre shades of
orange, blue, green, cerise and often
five ór six shades are blended together
■ bn .one hat.
The parlors have also a
line of untrimmed hats, flowers,
feathers and other accessories. :

.

EASTER COMBINATION

25c bottle Almond Cream
10c-cake Violet Glycerine Soap, special
5c Face Cloth
'

/"•

’’T

-

$5 .Silver “Cross” Safety Razor
50c Double Razor Strop
75c Double Razor Strop
25c Sponge ana Bath
25c G.. S. Medicine Bottles

Easter Post Cards, the largest line in town
$1 Hood’s Sarsaparilla
25c Tooth Brushes
,
Hoflick’s Malted Milk
25c Talcum Powders, special at

•

29c
59c
19c
16e

'

1c to 10c each
_
89c
19c<
45c, 89c to $4.50
10c

WE GIVE LIBRARY COUPONS

Four reels at The Acme, Friday and

Saturday,

including

¿‘The

Old DoJl-

maker’ ’, “The Re dm an ’s'. Love ’ ’, •‘ ‘The

Broken Ring”, arid: the fallowing in. one.
reel,

“The

Enchanted ■_ Umbrella”,

“Adda River . Rapids”,
Bashful.”

“Boniface is

Subscribe for The Kennebunk Enterprise
$ I *00 a^Year

To Be Sue
Must A
/OL. 9, No. 21

||

1

R-C-H “25”
Fully Equipped $900 f.o.b. Detroit

AN UP-TO DATI

Your Firs

See what it offers you in comfort, power,
strength, beauty, roadability—the five es
sentials of motor car satisfaction.

Ask yourself what more of these essen
tials the higher priced car affords; and
whether what it does offer is worth the
extra cost to you.

We ask only the opportunity to give you
a thorough demonstration of the R-C-H
at your convenience.

in any s
show yo
there is
>

Let’s boost the town we live in

'

, j Red Cross

make it brighter—cleaner—more attractive. Let’s prove
that we are proud of it and make visitors respect it. Wellkept homes and business blocks make a town look pros
perous and prosperity attracts outside dollars.

Mr. Property Owner:—
Are you doing' your share—is your property a credit
to the town?
Why not boost your town and your property too, by the
use ofgoodpaint?

You pro
oi the
fort of tl

;

[

I

If you
perience
you real
unusual
forward •
Come ii
pair of R

Maguire, t
1 r

0pp9s*te^c/

' Biddeford

The Greatest Car for the Greatest Number
------

ready for your Use, will increase the selling value of your
property and add years to its usefulness. We are enthus
iastic about Rogers Paint and we want a chance to talk
paint with you.
... .

———------- — FOR SALE BY

Don Chamberlin, Prop., KTKS Kennebunk, Maine
Service Station, 75 Main .Street

Telephone 11-12
N. B.

Repair Shop, Dane Street, in charge of Roy R. Elliott

SEE OUR 1913 LINE OE ‘‘LOVELL DIAMOND BICYCLES.”

I.L Eva
II. DEPARTMl

J !

245-247-25

I Iroi
‘ Tab
Folding

98c, $1.1
$1.69.
’ $2.

Kinchb^m^Ctothes.

have all the marks of garments of best quality, with none of the
glitter of cheapness. They are fashioned from richest weaves in
models that appeal to men of good taste.
We want our customers to know that we have thoroughly investigated
the worth of these Kirschbaum clothes.
We believe that the value in these
suits and overcoats to be far greater than any similar-priced clothes in America

Every garment is authoritative in style.
Cut from cold-water shrunk
fabrics, every thread of which is All-Wool”—acid-tested.

They are faultlessly tailored—every important detail being worked in
by hand.
After six months’ wear you will find a Kirschbaum garment as
perfect in shape, as correctly fitting, as the day it was purchased.
Here are models of youthful designs; snappy, cheering and business-like.
The kind of clothes men know they look as well in as they feel.

The Kirschbaum Guaranty is your assurance of perfection in weave and
fit; or your money returned.

The Daylight Store, 14 Main Street, Kennebunk,
HOWARD C. WAKEFIELD, CLOTHIER

- Bcr
B Folding, hole
x and Wr

1

Asbc
f FlatSe
A Hot
A Cold I

$1.1
¡, I.LEvai
bEPARTMEP

Biddefoi

Cream Cs
B Are Appetizin;
tious. We ha
f '- that can be tn;

FRESH I

at

DARVILL'S
The Home of (

